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ABC TV

Bajo first found a love of 
video games growing up 
on a farm in Toowoomba. 
In between spending quality 
time with his various animals (including 
two evil goats, Burty and Gurty), Bajo 
attempted to master any video game he could 
get his hands on. He now co-hosts ABC TV 
shows Good Game and Good Game: Spawn Point 
and also loves science fiction, cosmology (space!), 
riding bicycles and eating cheese sandwiches. 
 
Hex grew up in a house without video game 
consoles, so the first games she fell in love with 
were entirely text-based online role-playing games! 
Since then, she has absorbed every possible genre of  
game she could get her hands on—and now reviews them  
on ABC TV’s Good Game and Good Game: Spawn Point. 
Hex enjoys science fiction, fantasy, collecting swords and 
figurines and occasionally slinging arrows at her local 
archery club. She is also a dedicated servant to her two 
feline overlords, Gandalf and Merlin.
 

Chris Kennett is an illustrator who has most 
recently worked on various STAR WARS Little 
Golden Books and the TV show The Day My Butt 
Went Psycho! But his coolest job to date has been 
Bajo and Hex’s PIXEL RAIDERS.

welcome to

DIG WORLD

WRITTEN BY

AS SEEN ON  
GOOD GAME,  

ABC TV!

Get ready for an hilarious adventure in  
Bajo and Hex’s awesome NEW book,  

PIXEL RAIDERS #1: Dig World!

 
AVAILABLE  

FROM ALL GOOD  
BOOKSTORES NOW!

Rip and Mei are trapped inside a  
  brand new video game. No-one on  
the outside knows they’re in there.  
If they don’t play the game and find 

the way out, they’ll be stuck… forever. 
They must build a shelter and find 

food but can they battle flametigers, 
sombrero-wearing spiders and fire 

lizards? How will they survive?
Welcome to DIG WORLD!
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